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supply bills. - Their authority - in
this direction was entirely . taken
away; under- - the new

w;

Bud get commit tee advocates de-
clare the - appropriations commit-
tee xronstituted ris divided into
various .

' es, - each
charged with drafting an appro
priation ; bill. - Aside from the
chairmen of the main commlttess
and ofj the various sub-cimmitt- ees

they say, other members have lit-

tle weight in. the preparation of
the measures. Establishment of a
budget committee, . it Is argued,
would have the effect of perfect--,
ing the budget system.

Now la Time for; New Con

ed with 1,212 during the prevloiu
ten months. The present Cuban
law is similar to the United Statt-la- w

and bars' laborers, but admits
under restrictions merchants,' stu-
dents and tourists.' ' '

.
" . -

Several tnousanU Cutnese. were
admitted under special legislation
during the world war to work la
the cane "fields but most of them
soon drifted to Havana where they
make their living by operating
laundries, keeping small shops and
peddling vegetables and merchan-
dise: A number of them also con-
duct truck-farm- s In the suburbs.

Havana has developed a "Chi-
nese Quarter" that .extends tor
several blocks and It is estimated
that the city has- - abcut SO.OOj)
Chinese.

Nez Perce County Sheriff
Finds Two Dug Way Out ;

Through Walls of Jail .
:

... UliKh , -
i Special - Road "Show "Attraction

"Peck's' Bad VBoy"
testants to Ente? and Get

. : Valuable Prize

Oregon
'Going Up"

mond. ; ' -

These diamonds' were purchased
at HaTtman brothers jewelry
store and valued at-?85- . 00 each.
Thejr.:are now in display in their
window where they tan be . seen
dailyv The s contestants don't
seem to realize just what and how
valuable they really are for the
amount turned in so far has been
very little. , One could , entgr
right now and with just a lew
hours effort take home one of
these valuable prizes , on Decem-
ber 8. I want; to see the old con-
testants get busy and also want
to see a few new, ones enter. If
you knew.. just what the contest
editor knew right now I" am sure
you. would wake up to the fact
that some one with just a very lit-
tle effort will win one of these
beautiful ' diamond rings. Let
me see you try Jtfst for luck.

As to the two automobiles, one
would be proud td own one or the
other of these cars. Won't it be
a wonderful thing ip Bay: "1 won

BY THE CONTEST EDITOR

the policeman and the soldier in
the screen hall of fame of un-

known heroes In "Loyal Lives," a
Whitman Bennett production.

This remarkable tribute to the
devotion to duty of the letter car-
rier, filled with thrills and pathos,
will Toe shown at the Liberty, thea-
ter today and tomorrow. -

Whitman Bennett, the producer,
has won great praise from postal
officials, from Attorney General
Harry S. New down, for filming
this melodramatic story of the
postman.

There... are not many........changes in
the rote list today for yesterday

liberty
"Loyal Lives'

being Thanksgiving it was lmpos
sible for the contestants to get in Grand

reus Days"
to the office to vote. That does

; Try tiraadmoUier'a "Old Favorite
' " ; .Kccipe of Sage Tea

' '. vaud Sulphur . -

Almost everyone knows that'Sage Tea and Sulphur, .properly
; compounded, .brings back, the na
) turai color and; lustre to the hair

when faded, streaked ' or "gray,
t Years ago the only way to get this

mixture was to make it. at home.
which la musay and troublesome.
Nowadays, by asking at any driig
store' for '"Wyeth's Sage and SuJ-- f
phur ' Compound" you will get a
large bottle of this famous old re-Tfp- ef

mprored by the addition or
others Ingredients at a small cost.

S.V. Don't stay gray! Try It! No
- one, can possibly tell thatyou
?, darkened your hair, ns it does it

so .naturally and evenly.. "You
i dampen a sponge or .soft B brush
with It and draw this through your
hair, taking one small strand atxa

f time y by morning the gray hair
' disappears, and after another. ap-

plication' or- - two. iyour hair be--
; comes beautifully' dark, glossy and
attractive. '

.

not mean that they were not
Mac"Going ' Up," Douglasworking by far, for; that was the

day the contestants ' 7 knew they

LEWiSTON, Idaho, Nov. 29.
When Sheriff George Welker ond
his deputies entered V the Nez
Perce county Jail shortly before
6 o'clock tonight to lock up the 23
prisoners for the night, they noted
the absence of R. D. Peck, alias T.
J. Bell, arrested two weeks ago on
a charge of forgery and Lee Rob-
erts, alias Frank Kombol, who,
with Milton Downs were arrested
on September 27 "when. they, tried
to,sell a practically" new automo-
bile for $50 and after investiga- -
tion it was discovered that the car'
had been stolen at- - Spoknne." Rob-
erts was. a federal prisoner ' iand
Peck was held on a state charge.

Exit from the jail was accom-
plished by digging ' through two1

walls of stone and brick, each 14

would -- be able to 1 Teach v their

PRATUM
friends as on Thanksgiving day Is
the 4ay one; likes - to. be4. at home
and .many "iof 'the . contestants this car and with hardly any ef

fort whatsoever on Januarywere' wise enough to get out and
see them. Result was that they
did much better than one whole

New York Clerk Sentenced :

To Sing Sing for Theft
-- NEW. YORK, Nov.' 29. Joseph

Byington, a clerk, today was sen-
tenced to Smg Sing prison for a.
term of from one year and "three
months to two years and six
months, when his employers re--
fused to ask leniency for him In
return for. ,his proffered . restitu-
tion of $1,0 00 which he Is said,
to have .lo'si to bucketshop oper-
ators. i

The employers, Arkell : and
Douglas, farm implement dealers,'
told the court they, were content
to. lose the money that an example
might be made of Byington. ; .

- The -- clerk confessed to haye
stolen $300 a Week. He said that
what he did not lose in bucket
shops be gave to customer's sales-
men, who,, he alleges, . Induced
him to steal.

and that's just what it will be, so
get busy.weeks work. - ! . .

Special Prizes

BTUTON ISJust nine more days for the --inches thick. None of the .other
young lady or gentleman who
turns in the most money on sub

GflAKD Dec. 4th
Mail Orders vNow

PERCY
HEMUS

Eminent Baritone
In

. "THE
IMPRESARIO"

....
By Mozart

x

. With
All-Sta- r- American

,-
- .; Company

Prices
$2.00; $1:65; $1.10; 75c.

Tax included. .

Lean's 'latest screen, f production,
flew into the Oregon .theater yes-
terday and ' flew- - away with about
all the .'. laughter the audience
could & reasonably be expected ' to
spare ;invne 'evening. Mr. Mac
Lean Is the star of the high alti-
tude comedy 'and the aviation
clothes he - wears ' fit htm Without
a wrinkle. r : .''

Thes-plo- t rOf the story concerns
a young man who has to fly an
airplane and ean't. - That Is about
alt there Is to it and that Is suf-
ficient as it affords Mr. MacLean
unlimited opportunities - of being
continually forced from one amusing-unco-

mfortable situation Into
another both - more amusing 'and
more uncomfortable. -

Mr.f MacLean 5 is Robert Street,
a young man with a distinct aver-
sion to all ; things aeronautic,
proves himself a Bkillful farceur.
His capable - support - includes
Marjorie Dawj .' Hallam ' Cooley,
Edna Murphy, Hughle Mack, John
Steppling, Arthur Stuart Hull,

scriptions In the city of Salem to FELT I RUM ROW
v Thomas B. Kay and wife to
Ray Nash, part lots 6 and 8. block

win a very beautiful diamond ring
--also the young lady or gentle

man on the outside of the city of

prisoners, according to their state-
ments, had any knowledge of the
break being contemplated. The
jail under ordinary conditions- - has
accommodations for nine n& and
the crowded condition makes it
possible for work to be cairitd cn
secretly during the" flayliglit'liours.
Two years ago 'four "prDdiiera
made their escape in the same
manner as employed by the men
today.

110. : a.,:".;; Salem who turns in the most man Seizure of Tomofca By Coas
Guards Makes Other

Smugglers Careful Immigration Restriction
Cuts Chinese Influxes

HAVANA, TCov. 6. By Mail)
Restrictions Imposed .upon the

a try- - of Chinese immigrants Into
Cuha have cut down the-Infln- x so
that within the last? tehf months.
only.212 have entered as ctnnpar--

HIGHLANDS, N. J., Nov. i0

"w w
, PRATUM, Ore.,: Nov. 29. Dur-
ing j the special services at the
Methodist church here last week
the following speakers' took part:
Prof. Herzog and Dr. McCormlck
from Kimball School of Theology,
Rev. Harry Johnson from Central
Congregational church,' Salem;
Rev. Mr. Zimmerman from New
York, Rev. Mr. Beadles Sr. from
Molalla, and Rev. Owen J. Beadles,
the pastor of the local church.

A union Thanksgiving service
was held at the Mennonite church
here at .10 a. m. Thursday morn-
ing. Dr. Powell of Kimball school
of Theology was the speaker.

; The Ladies Aid of the Metho-
dist; church is, making elaborate
plans for a; phlcken pie supper in
connection "with a fine program.
They haveS made a number, of
beautiful quilts which also will be
sold beginning a,t 7 p. m., Dec. 7,
In the basement of the church.

The Women's Foreign Mission
society met at the home of-M-

rs.

W. deVries yesterday afternoon.
The special 5' mill tax which

was voted' in road district No." TZ

several weeks- - ago has caused
quite a change in the condition of
the road. Seven carloads of grav-
el have been unloaded, six at Dur-bi- n

and one at Pratum and more
is coming. Mud holes and bumps
have been transformed into a veri-
table boulevard compared with the
old corduroy roads of years ago.
Fred Hersch is patrolman. He is

Seizure by coast guards more than
six .miles offshore of -- the British
rum" schooner Tomoka, which case
is now being studied - in Londpn

R E L I A B IEtm E&CA&t D I S IE FVancis MclWnald and others.'Tlie
and Washington, apparently ' has
caused consternation along rum
row. which today was badly shat

1 Do Xow!ChmtmaShbppi Early
Avoid ' the rtxshi 'Christmas only - three --creeks away.'

film was directed by Lloyd Ingra-ha- m

and is presented by Associat-
ed Exhibitors, w'ho first introduc-
ed Harold Lloyd in a feature com-
edy. Arthur S. Kane surely
knows how to pick his comedians.

- 'tered. Wed.
Thnrs.The largest steamer has moved mmto a point seven mile east of Am

brose lightship - while another
' Real Lineri Tablecloths v steamer and schooner have -- taken

a stand 14 miles east of Seabright
Two vessels still remain in the old' Napkins to Match ;

2BIG NIGHt-- 2

C HE ft R LANSl ' place, six miles off the lightship,
Local smugglers nowadays areFine Linen, .Pretty Patterns, Reasonably. Priced

following closely newspaper ac
counts of the progress of a treaty

I Since Jackie Coogah made the,
old story of "Peck's Bad Boy" fa--

mous, with the film, the Interest
In the stage production has never
been more keen in over 30 years.
A large road show with a city
cast,1 and a speeial orchestra and
scenic effects has been booked as
the first road attraction of the
season at the Bligh theater to-

night only." V v

f This is the big .city" Show that is
making a return to the east via
Portland and Denver.

Congressmen'Atfvocating
i New Budget Committee

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29. A
movement was started today ljy
some members of the house to
abolish the appropriations com-
mittee and to replace It by a bud-
get committee, composed of the
chairmen and several majority
and minority members of each of
the committees - which formerly
were charged with the' drafting of
supply bills.
Petitions nrging the change were
placed In circulation among house
members, Chairman Dempsey of
the rivers and harbors committee,
being one of the leaders of the
movement. Those favoring it are
of the opinion the budget commit-
tee should have authority to fix
total appropriations for various
government activities. Once totals
are fixed, the committees such as
the military, naval, agriculture
and rivers and- - harbors, would
specify for what purposes the
money allotted should be spent.

Before the enlargement - of the
appropriations committee and the
centering in It of all appropriat-
ing authority half a dozen or more
committees framed the annual

MUS tG B OXbetween the United States and
Great Britain whereby the three

Guest Towels, Real Linen. Beautiful Goods. Prices Very
Low. :$1.45, $1.25, $1.15, --75c, and' 39c..' ; i

BS "2 .ri'fl. '

mile limit may bo extended to 12 very anxious that as much of theIn the case of suspected rum boats money as possible stay In the dis REVUE
10 BIG ACTS 10

Runners are reported to be pro trict, therefore he had the gravelMercerized Tablecloth fessing little concern regarding shipped ,by rail which gives -- theextension of the limit. farmers an opportunity to work
out a large share of the special

- - - f t- Napkins to Match
tax.

Theo. Witham, Harvey ..Meyer,COKT5S TWash
Cloths

Not how cheap; but the best stands all linen tests,
them and the linen finish will not come pff.!
72x72.00. 2x90 at $4.00. -

Ralph Kleen, . Harold and Arthur

An amazing series of entertaining bits Comedians
Singers and Daacers Selected from Salem's best

talent. ' - -

... MAIL ORDERS NOW N

Prices Including War Tax
Entire lower floor and balcony $1.10; Gallery 55.

deVrleS will attend the older boys
conference in Portland the last of

' Tears are mingling with laugh-
ter at the Grand theater this week
but it is as it should 'be for an-

other of Jackie Coogan's inimita-
ble .pictures, "Circus Days."
Jackie's rollicking fun as Toby
Tyler, the little runaway who.
joins a circus, is tinged 'with just
the proper pitch of pathos to make
the production neither ordinary
comedy nor thriller, but a deep

Win ROBBERY the wrok
A gospel team from Willamette

conducted - the services at the
Methodist church here Sunday

Escapes From Walla Walla night. Joe Nee was In charge of
the team.and wholesome drama that touchrrison and Holdups Be-

ing Followed West es the heartstrings and stirs the
rtsibles. , .

New Guest Turkish Guest Towels Pine
,; Towels JTowels ? Pink. v Blue ..Linen
: ; . Double' and Yellow GuestHemstitched, Teature ; Hemstitched Toweling

Colora ch Large Sixes Yard

42c 25c J 58c 75c
"

i:'';AU All Part ;Good
Linen. 'Linen Linen Toweling
Towel. rl4K TOYartnS Tard

' 39c r25c 17c 14c...'.

THREEI The i audience's sympathy Is
strong with young Toby when he

SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 29. is whipped by a harsh uncle and
sent to bed after assuming : theSearch for three convicts who es-

caped from Walla Walla peniten-
tiary 10 days ago and the trail

Rer.- Owen J.; Beadles has
moved to Pratum.

McDonald and Fisher have
bought' 40 cords of wood here for
their Salem trade.
j? A number of farmers have or-
dered some government "powder
for land clearing. According to
their estimate they will save at
least one half tf .the-- price of re-
gular .blasting powder.

Guy "' Stover from Salem was
here on business yesterday.

Ablame for a dish that his widowed
mother broke. ; Again It is strong

ing of an automobile load of men and many eyes are moist .when he GRAND
TONIGHT 79 P. M.

OREGON
MATINEE NIGHT

reported by-cou- ntry residents to
be headed in a small machine to

runs away from home to eBcape
another whipping just because he
got up a circus of his own.ward the city of Tacoma shortly

after $23,400 bond holdup In the But smiles and laughter take
Today
Saturday
Sunday
Mon. .

center of the business district here the place of tears when . Jackie tfoT
' Bleaehed ' Unbleached.

: Art Linen Art Linen Art Linen -

?' '18-lnc- h 18-ln- ch S6-lnc- lk

r5? 6bc .
! 4oc C5c "

The
Greatest
Show
on
Earth

Linen
'Glass --

Toweling

- 35c

yesterday, marked ' the only de-
velopments today In the hunt for Minister Says Selling

Fire' Arms Unfriendly Actthe bandits who robbed the Bank

gets a, job selling peanuts in a
real circus, falls In love with a
tiny equestrienne star, makes
warm friends of an aged clown
and , the fattest woman and' the'

of California, Seattle branch, Na ; Douglas
MacLeantional Association messengers and WATFORD, Orit, Nov. 29 SaleH

handcuffed a motorcycle , police skinniest man in the world. of firearms in the United Statedman to his machine.UMBRELLAS It .Is a powerful picture of for use by Canadians In Cannda
v Officials, of the bank declared was declared to be an "Unfriendlymoods that are up and dawn, but

it must be admitted, they .aretoday that the total value of the act" by 'the Rev. T. D. Rayner Inbonds stolen. was $23,400 Instead mostly up. his funeral oration at the burialof. the $20,000 as given but in a today of Geraldine Durston, old

girl who was said by the

4 Beautiful silks, useful ks well as ornamental. Our
special $5.00 umbrella is excellent value. You surely will
be pleased with this assortment Another high grade
line at --$7.50 are beauties. Umbrellas , at $1.00, $15,$10, $1.75, $2.50, 43.00, $30 and $4.25. I

7 Children's Umbrellas .at $1.00, $15 and $2.00.

Enter the new hero-int- o film--statement Immediately fter , the
robbery. They also declared that dom! i-

- vr police to ,have been killed by Clar-- .
He is the postman and he takes ence Topping in London, Ont., last!the messengers were nnarmed and

that the. robbers did not search
for revolvers when the hold up his place along ,with the fireman.
happened. ,

BATES COLORED BEDSPREADS The bank's .off Iceda. asked the
police tonight to locate Martin
Hart, driver of the machine, which
carried-th- messengers. They de

30clared he had been assigned to his
task, of driving Various messeng

The name Bates stamped on the selvage signifies to
the trade the standard of quality for other makers to
copy. As "good as Bates is the common expression of
the salesmen. .. . .. -- . , :

PrcttyPatterns i :

Colors: Pink, Blue and Yellow ,

ers for several years. T i

'GOING; UP?
r L?ve and laughter scaledttzy heights in the

wildest : screen speed
film of then year. -

Hart failed to appear at his reg
Fun for Those From

6 to 60
V

.. .

Special Slatinee Tomorrow.

BUGH THEATRE
One Night, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

TONIGHT
THE BIG CITY ROAD SHOW

- ' i - .

STARTS
TODAY

:j '
2 .

DAYS
"ONLY

ular post ' of duty with the cab
company today, the police an
trounced. )The officials of the cab
company stated that Hart was 111

and would report when recovered.'
The police discovered, on furthernqSTEiiTa;:GaEERBfiurJl

240-24-6 NORTH COMMERCIAL ST,;

LIBERTY
LOYAL LIVESirrfctn rtvr fft irv n va 799 26

Information that Hart had moved
from his former place of residence
within the, last two days and had

99raya mh mifailed to give the cab company of-OcIa-W

Blsh'ew address. s

;

SEESeattleflfficers Make The Thrilling
f CUT OUT NEATLY JItl ff"oW I?aK.Worth While Liquor Raid

SEATTLE, Nov; J9. Two raids
hery.

r This Is Positively the Same Big CompaUy That Played "

OAKLAND, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT HERE
Owing to the Company having an open date.

by officers aetlng under orders ol
Sheriff ; ;Matt rstarwich of King
county resulted fn the confiscation

The Oregon Statesman's Big Automobile :

-- Prize Contest - --A .

Good for 25 Votes
. rtt (sVj, fit)

near ;here today of $12,000 worth'of liquor. J

One hundred "and twenty-fiv- e
cases of bonded liquor, valued at
$7,000, were itaken In a raid to
day ' et .Woodmount beach, nearFor

Address
Des Moines. Ed Engdahl was ar

Big Cast, Including 7

OTIS OLIVER AND ARTHUR VAN SLYKE
- The . Season's Character Comedians with. KOLB and VTLL

f , .11 .'i -
. , ; ... ... ...

Hew "Do Re Me," Doncan Sisters Song llit In Topey'and Eva.

See Schultz's Funny Grocery Store.
. ..... - - ... - . ?

' YOU WTLL LAUGH tUTW YtiV BOCK IN YOUR SEAT

rested and was being held tonight
iwillin the county jail In lieu of $750

bonds.
More than a score of kegs con

..This Coupon. when neatlrt out and brought or mailed' to i J talning wine were : said by the Tunnel 13 Hold Up. ?iiie toavesi iepanjaeni or THE OREGON STATESMAN, will
count for the person whoia name la written jthereon.

sheriff's office to have been home
made And valued, at $5,000, and
were-- taken In - a raid .at ; Ravens-dal- e,

'where' Guldb Dietro and SI1
Testro Declceo were arrested, f

BRING THE KDDDD2SCut cut ntilly. Void after Dec 1, 1923.

i


